FALSE COLOURS
his chauffeur was patient or he himself walked pretty
fast, he would almost certainly spend a second night
out,   Then we told him in so many words that if he
was wise he wouldn't return to the charge, for the
leniency which we had shown him would never be
shown him again.   He heard us quietly enough.   Then
he looked at his watch and his purse and asked for his
breviary."   He paused there and looked at Palin,
who was frowning upon the board.   " In reply, I
gave him the truth—which was that I couldn't find
it ... I don't know where you put it, my lady,
but I looked for it high and low.   I was going to add
that Td have it sent to him as soon as I could, but
before I could get out the words he let himself go."
'    "In fact," said Palin, "we were forced to the
painful conclusion that his reverence did not believe
what Hubert said.   More.   So demoniac was his
manner and so uncharitable his speech that it began
to dawn upon us that he set upon his breviary a, value
quite out of proportion to its intrinsic worth.   And then
we saw in a flash why it was that Hubert couldn't
find it.  ... Upon  my soul, Olivia, I give you
best/1
I looked from him to my wife.   Her eager face
was fairly alight with an excitement which she made
no attempt to suppress.
" I don't understand," said I.
"You  wouldn't,"   said   Palin,   shortly.    "Your
powers of comprehension are of another sort."   Olivia
covered her mouth.   " All the same, it's very simple.
Your—your better half had the idea.   Alexander the
Sixth used his breviary to cover his secret notes.   It
occurred to Olivia that her—your uncle might have
possibly done the same.   But she was too wise to
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